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Major fire at yarn factory in Narol 
AHMEDABAD: Two incidents of fire were reported in city on Saturday and Sunday . While a major fire broke out in a yarn factory in Narol 
on Saturday , a minor fire was reported in a chimney.  Read More                                                     (Times of India | May 4, 2015) 
Source: http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/index.aspx?EID=31805&dt=20150504 
 

Pollution: Panchayat calls for closure of factory 
COIMBATORE: A village panchayat in the district has called for the closure of a factory, which it accuses of polluting the environment and 
emitting toxic fumes. Read More                                                                                                                                                      (The Hindu| May 5, 2015) 
Source: http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/tp-tamilnadu/pollution-panchayat-calls-for-closure-of-factory/article7172130.ece 
 

Address issue of cell tower radiation: Parl panel to govt. 
NEW DELHI: Observing that electromagnetic radiation from cell towers are a matter of "great concern", a parliamentary panel has asked 
the Environment Ministry to address the issue "comprehensively". Read More                 (Times of India | May 17, 2015)                                                                         
Source:http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/the-good-earth/Address-issue-of-cell-tower-radiation-Parl-panel-to-
govt/articleshow/47315949.cms 
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          ઑ  ધથ                            . ૧૦.૩૦           . Read More          (Gujarat Samachar | May 19, 2015) 

Source: http://www.gujaratsamachar.com/index.php/articles/display_article/amdavad-gujarat-10-cities-set-up-air-pollution-measuring-system 
 

Air pollution can give you a stroke, says study 
NEW DELHI: Pollution is known to give you respiratory disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder and lung cancer. Read More 
                                                                                                                          (The Hindu | May 19, 2015) 
Source: http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/tp-newdelhi/air-pollution-can-give-you-a-stroke-says-study/article7221495.ece 
 

Govt. drafts rules for cleaner coal power 
NEW DELHI: Moving to tighten norms for emissions of major pollutants by coal-based power plants in the country, the environment 
ministry has proposed a fresh standard for old and new units seeking them to substantially. Read More           (Times of India | May 19, 2015) 
Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/pollution/Govt-drafts-rules-for-cleaner-coal-power/articleshow/47347011.cms 
 

NGT serves notice on Rajasthan govt for releasing effluents in Rewari 
DHAARUHERA: The National Green Tribunal (NGT) has served notices on Alwar district authorities and the Rajasthan Government in 
connection with effluents being released by its Bhiwadi industrial. Read More                                                       (Tribuneindia| May 24, 2015) 
Source: http://www.tribuneindia.com/news/haryana/ngt-serves-notice-on-rajasthan-govt-for-releasing-effluents-in-rewari/84820.html 
 

Major fire at oil depot 
AHMEDABAD: An oil depot at Ram Rahim no Tekro in Danilimda caught fire on Tuesday evening. While the teams of Ahmedabad Fire and 
Emergency Services (AFES) started the operation at 5.30pm with 22 fire vehicles. Read More               (Times of India | May 27, 2015) 
Source: http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31805&articlexml=Major-fire-at-oil-depot-27052015004049 
 

'Methane, petroleum traces behind froth, fire in Belandur lake' 
BENGALURU: Bacterial microbes emitting methane, coupled with effluents containing traces of petroleum, are the culprits behind the 
froth and the recent fire in Belandur lake, a study by the Department of Environment Sciences. Read More (Deccanherald | May 27, 2015) 
Source: http://www.deccanherald.com/content/479965/methane-petroleum-traces-behind-froth.html 
 

વારસીયામાાં મોબાઇલ ટાવરથી લોકોના સ્વાસ્્ય પર અસર 

વડોદરા: વારસસયા સવસ્તારમાાં આરટીઓ પાછળના સવસ્તારમાાં મોબાઇલ ટાવર ઉભો કરતા લોકોએ તેનો ઉગ્ર સવરોધ કયો છે. આ ટાવર હટાવવા રહહશોએ વારાંવાર 

માાંગણી કરવા છતા તાંત્ર દ્વારા કોઇ પગલા લેવામાાં નહી આવતા આખરે રહહશો ઉગ્ર બન્યા છે. Read More         (Gujarat Samachar | May 28, 2015) 

Source: http://www.gujaratsamachar.com/index.php/articles/display_article/baroda-gujarat-mobile-tower6816 

 

Worker Killed 
UTTARPRADESH: A daily wager on Sunday was killed after a accident at the building repair worksite . Gajendrasinh Kushvah, a resident of 
Uttar Pradesh, who was working at Suradarshan society in Bapunagar died. Read More                (Times of India | May 28, 2015) 
Source: http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31805&articlexml=PUNCH-NAMA-28052015003046 
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